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Martin Convicted of First-degree Murder
(UPI) - A District Court jury liberating about four-ana-a-half
Thursday night convicted Sophie hours. Judge Philip Baiamonte scheMartin of first-degree murder in the duled !iientencing for 10 a.m. March
slaying of her estranged husband, 18. He ordered Mrs. Martin into the
Deputy Police Chief Jack Martin,
custody of the Bernalillo County
The jury Jeturned the unanimous sheriff.
verdict at about 7 p.m., after deMartin was shot to death .outside

the couple's home Aug, 22, a few
days after Mrs. Martin had had divorce papers served on him.
A long silence followed the
announcement of the verdict, then
Mrs, Martin's daughters began
crying hysterically. Mrs. M.artin

showed no emotion; she simply
turned to defense attorney Leon
Taylor and bow~d her head into her
hands.
Taylor said afterward that the verdict wiii be appealed. ''The court
record is replete with error. and it

GUlL TY VERDICT: Sophie· M•nin re•cts to the re•dlng of the juty's verdict Thursd•y evening in Judge Phillip
Bi•monte's district court. M•rtln's defense•ttorney Leon T•ylor looks on •s the un•nlmous decision for conviction of
first-degrfltl murder Is •nnounced.
·
•
·

Employee Says'Firing Politi.cal'
By Gloria Simon
.~

A secretary for the Associated
Students of the University ·of New
Mexico Senate, Pauline Romero,
was laid off for what she calls political reasons and what ASUNM
President Michael Gallegos ~alls
monetary reasons.
Whatever the reasons, political
games were played at Wednesday's
ASUNM meeting, said Gallegos,
suggesting that Senate meetings be
postponed until after spring general
elections are hetd March 30.
Pauline Romero, a non-student,
was laid off two \feeks ago after the
funds for Senate receptionist were
apparently exhausted.
''I looked at tile budgets to see if I
could allocate funds to keep Ms.
Romero on staff, but the funds just
were not available," Gallegos said.
Romero, however, said Gallegos
fired her. because she was not supporting Dan Serrano in his bid for
ASUNM president .
"He (Gallegos) had no justifica~
tion in firing me. All he is interested
in is the politics and not the students,'' she said.

INSIDE:
REGISTER FOR AID:
See P•ge 3
SQUEAL RULE:
SeeP•IJII4
SINGING THE SLUES:
See P•ge B
DUNN JUMPS IN:
·SeeP•ge1

. Gallegos argues politics were the
last thing he was worried about,
especially because Romero is not a
UNM student.
.
.
. .
"She has no right getting involved in student elections anyway.
She was supposed to demonstrate
professionalism in her job as Senate
secretary."
Sen. Kim Rogers questioned Gallegos' hiring of an office assistant
and firing Romero.
.
"Right after Pauline was let go,
Michael hired an executive aid that
is paid from the same funds/' Rogers said.

Gallegossaidhewascontactedby
Mike Roeder, whohandlesASUNM
financial matters, and was told that
"something had to go."
. Gallegossaidhehadtheoptionof
firing one of the two ASUNM secretaries (who are not UNM students)
or several student employees.
There is a difference in student
employment and. professional University staff employment, Gallegos
said. The executive aids were hired
as student employees and the two
secretaries; Romero and Laura Delwiche, were hired as University
employees.

KUNM Tale Concludes:
Question of Ownership
This is the conclusion to a three•
part series begun Wednesday on the
history of student radio at the Uni~
versity o.f New Mexico.

vision station KNME-TV. appeared
to resolVe the long-standing crest
transmitter question. KUNM opera·
tions were to remain in the New
Mexico Union basement.
Part Three: Who's Station Is This
At about the same time, student
Anyway?
complaints about the station began.
Typical ofthe sentiments expressed
By Dennis Pohlman
was a review of local radio in the
New Mexico Daily Lobo in August
As the '70s began, KUNM be· of 1975, which chastised KUNM
came increasingly radicaJ. ''Long• management.
11
haired crazies,'' as one faculty
1t's time for these guys to stopmember described the staff, had being so outrageous and try to be
taken over. The station played up the more a part of the community,'' said
dreiuns, demonstrations and drugs the reviewer, who said he believed
of the time, winning a number of the station had become "a country
awards for its ingenuity and news club for yahoos who think they
coverage.
know music.''
The early '70s were the golden
A trend was developing. Specialage of student ratiio at the. University ty and network programming be. of New Mexico, with announcers came more ahnncfnnt. nnd the !ltntion
hamming. it up for listeners.
cmied n111rc \\ Hl' news report!~.
In 1974 and '75, changes at tele·
continued on page 3

will not stand up under appeal," he
said. He declined, however, to say
what the errors were.
District Attorney Steven Schiff
said, ''The verdict is in conformance with the evidence."
He said the public had .not been
informed of everything the jury
heard, and mentioned that Mrs.
Martin had signed some insurance
forms that her husband had been
''killed by unknown assailants.''
He said that was inconsistent with
her plea of self-defense.
Schiff said the single question
was whether Martin "was trying to
get away or trying to get a gun"
when he ran tohis car.
''Almost every bit of information
could .be interpreted in two direc·tions," he said.
Schiff said he thought it was significant that the windshield wiper of
Martin's car had been turned on.
That indicated Martin's panic, he
said, because it was a sign he was
trying to get away and turned it on by
misfake.
In final arguments Thursday
morning, both the prosecution and
defense agreed that Mrs. Martin
fired four bullets into her husband's
body.
But, whereas Schiff told the jury
Mrs. Martin shot the man out of
jealousy, Taylor said the incident
was a "classic case of selJdefense."
continued on page 5

S!-l~~~mn:'itt!e Reviews
Tight EducatiOn Budget
By Laura Tolley

mittee if the school will have to

House recommendations for a
''highly conservative'' higher
education operating budget were
outlined Thursday to the Senate
Subcomntittee on Higher Education.
Rep. Robert Hawk, DBernalillo, said. "It is a standstill
budget, a conservative budget.
There is no room for expansion.''
University of New Mexico
President John Perovich said,
''With this budget, we'te going
to have to make substantial reductions."
The House passed the recommended budget Friday for fiscal
year 1983-84. It increased about
l percent from last year.
The budget represents 96 percent of the Board of Educational
Finance's recommendations.
The budget makes no provisions
for salary increases.
·
The institutions are provided a
5-percent increase for utility
costs.
Perovich said with the current
funding, the administration may
have to . make .faculty cuts . and
other reductions that could affect
"the kind of ptogram we think
out students deserve." He asked
the subcommittee to fund at JOO
percent of the BEF's recommendations and allow for a ISpercent increase for utility costs.
UNM School of Medicine
Dean Leonard Napolitano said
the 5-percent recommended util·
ity increase "is not going to cover it.H
· ·
Napolitano asked the subcom•

and not just the students. He cited
the Work of a UNM Hospital
program that has lowered the
state's infant mortality rate.
"Perhaps we have let them
(universities) get a little fat,' 1
Rutherford said. But, he said
there was a great need to retrain
the population to be ready for in•
coming industry and economic
opportunity.
AU proposed amendments to
the bill must be submitted by today. The subcommittee . report
arid recommendations will be re"
ported to the The Senate Finance
Committee; which will discuss
the bill and amendments
Monday.
Rutherford said he is preparing
an amendment asking for 0petcent increases in in-state and
out·of~state tuition, and another
for a 0-percent increase for in·
state tuition and a 5-percent increase for out-of-state tuition.

·~scrapeoramputate" in order to
live within budget outlines.
Sen. Bill McKibben, R·Leaj
said he did not Want to allocate
more money to the institutions if
it means another hike in taxes.
Subcommittee Chairman Tom
Rutherford, 0-Bernalillo, said
higher education provides services for the whole community

I

l,
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S
CLASSIC COMEDY

Wire Report

by United Press International

Draft Sign-up Requirement Provokes
Diverse Views at Financial Aid Office

Natural Gas Battle Begins in House

MODERN TIMES
with Paulette Goddard
written1 directed and scored by Charles Chaplin
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
Friday Night 7:00, 9:30
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

WASHINGTON - A coalition
of 26 House members set the stage
Thursday for a' 'classic battle" with
President Reagan over natural gas,
introducing legislation to roll back
prices and tough'en controls on the
·
industry.

"The proposal would further compound the regulatory morass that
<~lready is forcing higher heating
bills on consumers and ultirnately
could. lead to natural gas shortages,''
said association spokesman Mike
Waters.

The lawmakers, predominantly
Democrats, touted their comprehensive natural gas regulatory package
as a m<~jor <~ltemative to President
Reagan's recently announced plan
for decontrolling gas prices.

A leader of the House group, Rep.
Dan Glickman, D-Kan., argued that
the unusually mild weather this winter ''kept us from being confronted
with the widespread crisis that gas
price bikes would normally have
meanc."

Supported by the AFL-CIO and
55 other labor and consumer groups,
the House measure nms counter to
Reagan's proposal for removing
most regulation of the gas industry.
''This legislation will set the stage
for a classic battle in Congress over
natural gas pricing policies between
those who want to control the rapidly rising rates • , . and the Reagan
'administration, which has submitted
legislation to lift natural gas price
controls entirely," said Rep. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, a sponsor.
A major gas producers' .group, the
Natural Gas Supply Association,
quickly denounced the legislation.

"We do need to move now, and
not in the direction the administration has proposed, to make sure that
consumers can mak.e it through next
winter,'' Glickman said.
The House proposal would roll
back gas ceiling prices to levels
established before this winter's large
price increases, and would extend
price controls for two years on wells
slated for decontrol on Jan. I, 1985.
Under current law, nearly two-thirds
of all gas would be decontrolled on
that date.
The group's plan a)so would limit

By Laura Tolley

certain contract provisions that have
fueled an average 25 percent g<~S
price rise this winter,
The president's. plan would deregulate the wellhead price of natural
gas by 1986 through negotiation of
new contracts or renegotiation of old
ones. It includes a moratorium on
automatic pipeline price hikes that
are greater than the rate of inflation.
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel,
a major architect of the administration plan, said it would provide Incentives for suppliers to seek lowerpriced qatural gas, with savings passed on to consumers.

d

r

The House group introducing
altemative legislation for this session of Congress is much broaderbased than Capitol Hill groups that
unsuccess~ully lobbied for tough
natural gas legislation in frantic lobbying during the lame-duck session
in December.
Several bills that came to be
known as ''recontrol" measures
were brought up last year, mainly by
Frost Belt congressmen whose constituents have been hit particularly
hard by skyrocketing gas prices.
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State's Joblessness Up
ALBUQUERQUE- New Mexico's unemployment rate jumped
from 9.8 percent in December to
10.6 percent in January, partly because of normal seasonal construction layoffs and. the loss of temporary holiday jobs.
Employment Security Depart·
ment Secretary Daniel Lopez said.
the state'sjobless picture was slightly better than the nation as a whole.
Nationwide unemployment hit 11.4
percent in January.
The state's annual average unemployment rate of9.2 percent in 1982
also was better than the national
average of 9. 7 percent.
But New Mexico's performance
in 1982 did not compare favorably
with adjacent states. Only Arizona,
with an annual joblessness average
of 9.9 percent, fared worse.
Rates in neighboring states in-

eluded 5. 7 percent in Oklahoma, 6. 9
percent in Texas, 7. 7 percent in Colorado and 7.8 percent in Utah.
During the past year, the most
jobs lost in New Mexico were in the
mining industry. Mining jobs were
down by 7,500 over January 1982.
'l)te construction industry showed a
decline of 1 '100 jobs, while minor
job lo.sses were reported jn manufacturing, transportation and utilities.
~ Healthy gains occurred, however,
in wholesale and retail trade and in
the services industry. A small increase also was reported in finance,
insurance and real estate.
In govemment employment, the
number of jobs fell by 1,500 in state
government. But those losses were
offset by gains in federal and local
sectors, resulting in a net increase of
500 jobs, the ESD reported,
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happy about it,"
Many of the women think it is
''reallysilly'' they have to fill out
the letter stating why they are exempt from draft registration, said
Annabell Baca of the office.

Some UNM students think the
regulation is valid, others do not.
People have diverse views on
"I think it's terrible, I think it
the subject of having to prove
me&ns that rich kids can avoid
draft registration before receivregistering for the draft," said
ing financial aid from a uniJennifer Bosworth, 20. "It's
versity.
typical of Reagan."
Students are required by federBosworth said the new proceThe University of New Mexal law to register for the draft and
dure
means, "if you want an
ico Student Financial Aid Office
show proof of registration before
education, you become a
said of the students coming into
they can receive financial aid for
solider."
the office, "Nobody is really
the next year.
Hugh McDowell, 28, said,
''Military service should be mandatory for everybody." It will
make the armed service more reflective of the population, he
said.
However, McDowell said,
"From what I hear, it's going to
cost universities a lot to keep the
regulations, and I don't think it is
warranted to pass the cost on to
them."
"I agree with it," said Tom
Bushman, 19. "It's (financial
aid) free money from the govemment, and if you're disobeying
the law, that isn't right."
Bushman said he is not sure if
he supports the draft, but since it
is the law, people should go
along with it.
Madison H. Carter, a World
War JI veteran, said, "If the
country isn't in war, they should
not ask any student to show that
they have registered for the
draft."
Baca said the financial aid
office has not received many of
the verification forms, but, "it's
kind of early in the serncster to be
getting
forms in."
Michael A. Galle_gos
When
fall semester begins, the
CADET TOM.BUSHMAN- "They want everything for no·
office will have to tum down aid
thing. Uthe government gives the aid, it is not a lot to ask for to any student not complying
compliance with laws in return."
with the law.

KUNM-----------continued from page 7
But was the station still a reflection of student tastes? Funding from
the Assodated Students of the University of New Mexico continued,
but debate over how much student
money the station should receive
was more and more prominent.
In 1976, SUB remodeling forced
the station to move to its present
location in Oiiate Hall, and the longawaited transmitter was finally
placed atop the crest. The station
then began a drive to establish itself
as part of National Public Radio,
which required more money, staff
and broadcasting power.

heariog the song "I'm Proud To Be
an Asshole from El. Paso'' aired
twice during June of 1980. The
announcer, Malachi Mudgong (Pat
Kiska), was fired, then reinstated by
Mansfield, who had to answer to the
Radio Board and to the University
administration, which holds the
KUNM broadcaoting license.
Vice President Marvin "Swede"
Johnson said KUNM could no longer remain in the hands of students.
Mansfield· eventually resigned, and
Kiska was banned from the air·
WilVes. He is now KUNM's chief
engineer.
The station's share of the
ASUNM budget was withdrawn in
the spring of 1981.

The 1977-78 ASUNM appropriation was $58,000, the most the station would get from student fees.
The KUNM share was more than 20
percent of the student government
budget, but debate continued as to
whether it was a student or community station..
"The mood is that students have
lost their radio station,'' said
· ASUNM President Mario Ortiz in
September 1979. Of seven full-time
station employees, only one
attended classes at UNM, and less
than one-third of the Yolunteer
announcers were students,

At present, KUNM operates on a
budget of more than $100,000, fur·
nishcd by the 11dministration and
public donations. The station has
ties with the professional NPR network, and has recently hired a programming director from the Pacifica
flagship station in Berkeley, Calif.
Students still work at the station,
but it is far from the student volunteer-run KNMD of 1960 that started
the whole thing.

Station manager Paul Mansfield
said KUNM had "a mandate to
serve all the people, not just the students,'' The station began better
serving the students with larger campus news segments under the direction of Dianna Stauffer.
An ASUNM poll in January 1980
showed that 41 percent of 920 students surveyed thought their money
should continue to go to KUNM.
But 29 percent said "no" and
another 29 percent answered ''don't
care."
Then came one of the larger controversies in the station's history. A
listener from Santa Fe complained

Class
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OPEC in Stalemate Over Prices

Valentino's is now open in Albuquerque! Now you
can enjoy pizza and pasta made only from 100%
natural ingredients. Our sauces are prepared from
scratch every day and our sala.d bar is as well
·
stocked as any you will ever find.
And because we want you back as a regular
Valentino's customer, we see to aU the little
extras - from prompt table service to free refills
of colfee and iced tea.
Valentino's- serving pizza, pasta and pizzazz from
11:00 a.m. daily.
TM

6900 Montgomery N.E.
Albuquerque
884-8777
Dining Room Service and tarry-Out

LONDON - Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister Sheikh Ahmed ZakiYamani and seven other OPEC ministers
failed at a mini-summit Thursday to
reach an accord on a moderate oil
price cut that could head off a fullblown price war.
"There has been no agreement,"
Algerian Oil Minister Belkacem
N abi said as he left the talks at the
London residence of United Arab
Emirates Oil Minister Mana Saeed
Otaiba. ''We will meet again

tomorrow."
Arab sources said contacts woi.lld
continue through the evening between the ministers of Saudi Arabia,
Algeria, the United Arab Emirates,
Kuwait, Venezuela, Nigeria, Indonesia and Libya.
Arab observers said the stalemate
could scuttle tentative plans for an
emergency meeting Mo!'day of the
full.Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries in Lausanne,
Switzerland.

BOOKSIGN lNG
AND

LECTURE
WITH
PHILIP FoNER,
LABOR. HISTORIAN
AUTHOR OF:
• Autobfogr.apflles of the Haymarkoit
Mol$!!
·e Hls1ory· ~~tile labor MOVerner.i In
the Untied Stales
•· Hbltcry of Cuba
• Women In· the Amerltan tabor

Attention

Movement
• _Paul Robeson Speaks
• The case of Joe fi~t

• J.Ck London: American Rebel
ti Mark Twafn:·Soclal Cri11C

Native American Students

• Organtled labot a¥ the Braek

Worker, 1619-1981

kiva Club seeks interested performers for
Annuai~'Nizhoni Days" Talent Show, and girls to
compete for title of *~Miss Indian UNM." Show
will be held April7, 1983 in the cellar of Hokona
Hall. Applications can be obtained at the kiva
Club, 1820 Las lomas.
For more information
.
contact Susie Anderson,
talent show and pageant coordinator.
277·5750 or 277·2393

AND
ELINOR RANDALL
• Transt_ator Of SeleCI6'd WDrks of

Jose Mart~ edited by Philip Fonc)r

f=RIDA~

MARCH 4
3-6 PM
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UNM Studies Fish for State

Forum

By George Zamora

--Commentary-Films Called Propaganda
By Justice Department
Cr;~ig

Chrissinger

File Cabinet, Dr;~wer 1: Last Friday, the U.S. Justice Department
decided that three Canadian documentaries are "political propaganda" and may not be shown in this country without a disclaimer stating
that our government does not approve of them. The department also
wants a list of all organizations who want to show the films.
The films, produced by the National Film Board of Canada, include
a 26-minute Oscar-nominated documentary on nuclear war and two
on the environmental hazards of acid rain. One of the acid-rain films
has been in circulation in the United States for more than nine
months.
Joseph Clarkson, who heads the department's foreign registration
unit, decided the films fell under the ''broad term of political pr.opaganda," A spokesman said the decision is "not a move to edit or
stifle" the films and that the department only is interested in general
categories of who sees the film, not specific names.
However, Mitch Block, West Coast distributor of the nuclear war
film, says the law requires names and addresses of viewers if a fee is
charged,
The controversial decision seems like a throwback to the McCarthy
era or like something out of George Orwell's. 1984.
Not too surprisingly, the Canadian Embassy reports it is swamped
with requests for the films, and the American Civil Liberties Union
plans to challenge the decision in court.
The Justice Department should give a little more credit to the
intelligence of American movie viewers. The public should have the
right to decide if a film is factual or biased. Also, iHs frightening to
think the department may have a list of every person who views the
films. The department's decision must be reversed lest the government become Big Brother.
Drawer II: Now that the so-called federal "snitch rule" has been
barred, a similar regulation has appeared in the New Mexico Legislature.
On Tuesday, the House Consumer and Public Affairs Committee
narrowly approved a bill requiring doctors to notify parents when
minors seek abortions.
The sponsor, Rep. Silas Garcia, D~Santa Fe, says the bill is "in·
tended to support the family and provide help for pregnant teenagers." Some physicians also say parents need to know in case com·
plications arise after the abortion.
Opponents say the bill would take away teenagers' rights. They
fear more teens would be forced to leave their homes or have more
self-induced and back-alley abortions. They point out that illegal
abortions can be and often are fatal. The bill also could lead to more
unwanted babies and teenage parents who are incapable of caring for
the babies.
The ideal would be for cliildren to confide more in their parents.
Carol Tuchler, who works with Rio Grande Planned Parenthood, sum·
med it up best by saying it is impossible for a law to "legislate the
openness and trust that we try to build at hom.e. You cannqt legislate
family communication." The House should kill this bill.
Drawer Ill: Hawkeye Pierce, B.J. Hunnicutt, Col. Potter, Max Klin·
ger, Charles Emerson Winchester Ill, Father Mul_cahy, Margaret Houli·
han and others of the 4077th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital staff
finally got their wish for the Korean War to end. M*A*S*H, one of
television's most original, intelligent, courageous and innovative
series, closed its doors Monday after 11 years and 250 episodes.
While the two-and-a-half-hour grand finale was a time for tears, the
series is far from dead. Syndicated reruns probably will run for a long
time to come. What is truly sad about the whole affair is that an era in
television is dead.
The networks, with their Love Boats, Dukes of Hazzards and CHIPs,
cannot hope to fill the prime-time void left by the disappearance of
M*A *S*H. Only Hill Street Blues andSt. Elsewhere come anywhere
close to being as original and intelligent.
Television, for the most part, is a dismal wasteland. M*A*S*H, an
oasis in this desert, shall be missed. So, good-bye, old friends of the
4077th who we came to know and love. :rhere will never be anyone
like you again.
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----Letters--NMPIRG Asking to Help
Editor:
In Thursday's letter to the editor, Tim Kraus atta.:ked the optional $2
fee for New Mexico Public Interest .Rese.arch Group on the grounds
that it would "victimize those students who inadvertently pay the
fee."
In his letter, Mr. Kraus failed to consider that no other student
organization is more active than NMPIRG. It is a non-profit organization which is available to advise the student community and the
public on a wide range of general concerns, averaging close to 300
calls per month.
They provide assistance. on a variety of non-partisan issues including consumer protection, environmental pr~servation, energy conservation, housing and govarnmental effect1venes~. Students have
benefited particularly from the landlord·tenant assistance program,
and many have profited directly from the financial and legal interven·
tion.
As a result of their hard work, NMPIRG has consistently received
the broad based support of the student body. On the first day of their
drive alone; they collected approximately 1500 signatures favoring
the fee resolution.
Next year's tUition is likely to increase in any case (despite our
lobbying efforts) and activity fees are likely to follow.
Yet our own activity fees should still fall below those of New
Mexico State where students currently pay $32. Contrary to the implications of Mr. Kraus' letter, the optional NMPIRG fee differs from
other activity fees in that students know exactly where this money
goes, and can obtain a full refund at ANY point in the semester if they
should grow dissatisified with the services provided.
NMPIRG is asking only for an opportunity to serve the University
and surrounding community effectively, and that opportunity is well
deserved.
Leticia Castaneda

President Gets His Way
Editor:
Congress didn't completely give President Reagan his way. Only
$26 mill.ion were allocated for military aid to El Salvador this year. Our
president wanted an additional $60 million. This being politically
unpopular, Congress may not grant him the extra funds.
No problem: to quote Caspar Weinberger, (New York Times, Feb.
28) "One way or another" the United States is "going to get into El
Salvador $60 million, I think, as !lOon as possible."
How will President Reagan accomplish this? One way .is to redirect
foreign security assistance earmarked for other countries. This re·
quires only approval from the House and Senate Appropriations
committees, not the full Congress. A simpler way would be to bypass
Congress entirely by drawing from the Emergency Contingency Fund
which contains $75 million. This fund may be used any way the
president deems nec~ssary. In conclusion, it appears President
Reagan will spend our money in El Salvador with or without the
approval of Congress or the American public,
James V. Hobson

N.M. Legislators Are Humorists
Editor:

zzz.

\

New Mexico legislators are nothing if not down home humorists
and,. as we all know, humor often consists. of juxtaposing somethjng
absurd with obvious reality.
So here is the joke: We are asked to believe that we can have a "Rio
Grande Cotridor'' of "high tech'' ''center of excellence'' for the $7
million to be appropriated in SB169, even though once again this year
the real salaries of the faculty who are supposed to man these "centers" (at UNM and elsewhere) are being cut by 3 or 4 percent.
. Now a little peek at reality: About two years ago a friend of mine
with four orfive years' teaching experience, who was teaching here at
UNM, decided to abandon the "Rio Grande Corridor" for a computer
company in one of those "centers of excellence" in northern California in m.aking the move his salary doubled.
G.F. Schueler

NEW ME.XICO~-------------
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New Mexico's slate fish, the cutthroat trout. is the
subject of a research project being conducted by the
University of New Mexico biology department.
The project is funded by a gnmt from the state's
"Share with Wildlife" program.
Dr. Terry Yates, curator of the biology department's
mammal museum, heads the study that is "trying to
determine the genetic makeup of the cutthroat trout here.
in New Mexico and the surrounding areas."
The genetic studies will help the New Mexico Game
and Fish department determine what course their cutth·
roat trout management practices will take, Yates said.
One management problem has. been that the cutth·
roat, the only trout species native to New Mexico, has
had difficulty competing with introduced species, Yates
explained. In some instances, other trout, such as the
rainbow, brought here from the West Coast~ the brook,
of East Coast origin; and the brown· from Europe, have
forced the native fish into the smaller, higher streams in
the state.
Another problem has been that the cutthroat and the
rainbow trout are capable of mating with each other and
producing a hybrid offspring, a type of combination
species.
This mixing between the two can dilute the uniqueness of the cutthroat's genetic makeup and can weaken
the cutthroat populations, Yates said.
In his studies, Yates has found that not only are the
cutthroat genetically different from the introduced species, but there is are also genetic differences among the
different cutthroat populations throughout the state.
''For example," Yates said, "those cutthroat found
in the Pecos drainage area, are different from the upper
Rio Grande cutthroat. (In management practices) You
can't assume you can move. one variety of this species to
another place, without first considering the effect this

Employers and University of New
Mexico alumni representing 30 to 40
companies and organizations will
participate in UNM's annual Career
Fair for Non-Technical Majors, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. March 9 in the Student Union Ballroom.
The fair is co-sponsored by
UNM's Career Planning and Placement, University College, the Col·
lege of Arts and Sciences and the
Anderson School of Management.
Representatives will meet with
students majoring in non-technical
areas to share information on careers
and opportunities within the orga·
nizations.
"This is not a recruitment fair,"
said Louise Edwards, a career advisor for Career Planning and Place-
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Martin-------continued from page 1
cent; but not to return a guilty verdict
.
Taylor called Martin a "bedroom . on a l~sser charge: .
Frankenstein . . . so disgusting and
Schiff ~old the JUry that ~e eviso horrifying it would bring tears to den~e, with the sole cxceptmn of
an avenging angel. It would make testimony by the defendant on her
Brown Shirts .of the Third .Reich own b~half, did not support a findblush "
ing of self-defense.
·
.. .
.
Mrs. Martin has claimed that her
H~ r;calle? rnc1dcnt~ from Mrs. estranged husband had physically
Martm s testimony statrng her .hus- and sexually abused her and she shot
band would watc~ pol.•ce· him to keep him from following
ct;mfiscated pornographic movies at through on a threat to kill her and her
h1s home a~d force her to JX:rfon_n children.
sex acts while he raped her With his
"The troth is . . . that man was
gun.
trying to get away," .the prosecutor
As Mrs. Martin looked on, the said. "He wasn't trying to kill any•
defense attorney pleaded with the one and Mrs. Martin knew it. She
jurors to either find the woman guil- wasn't going to let him get away to
ty of first•degree murder or inno- another woman."
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Contributing Editor.,.,,.,, •. Rlek Berthold
~uSirieSs

ment, ":dthough some recruiting is
done. This is a good opportunity for
liberal arts and general business students to explore career opportunities
in a casual, relaxed atmosphere.
Despite the economic recession,
about the same number of organizations arc participating as last year,
Edwards said. "A lot of fim1s who
usually come arc not coming, but
their ·places arc being filled by
others."
Among the organizations partici·
pating in this year's fair are the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Montgomery Ward, the city of
Albuquerque and the city of Santa
Fe.
For more information on the fair,
call Career Planning and Placement
at 277-2531.

SELF SERVE

letters Submission Polley: lertets to the editor must be typed, double·spaced andho *more
than 100 wards. All malled·ln letters must be signed by the author and Include address end
telephone number, No nameswlllbeWitilhOJd, The Daily Lobo does notguarantoepublicatloh
and will edft lef1ers foi' lerigth i!"d libelous content.
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"UNM is definitely getting more funding than any of
the other universities. This is related to the high level of
expertise, personnel, and facilities available at UNM,"
Hubbard said.
•
Hubbard estimated that $30,000 has gone into UNM
biology department studies and added that about
$10,000 more will probably be used this year for. other
contractual studies by UNM for his department.
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The ''Share with Wildlife" program funding the
cutthroat study was begun last year, The state game and
fish department is in charge of the program and supervises any research supported by it, State taxpayers, that
choose to, give a portion of their state tax refund to the
program at the time tax forms are filled out.
Last year, taxpayers .filling out 1981 forms, donated
$260,000 to the program., John Hubbard of the state
game and fish department·said.
Hubbard, director of endangered species studies at
the department, said UNM receives a large portion of
the money to do research for the game and fish department.

No. 111

University year_, weekly during closed and ffnals weeks and weekly during the·summer session,
by the Board of Student Publications of the University ot New Me)(icci. SlJbscrlp_t_ion rate is $10

NeWs Editor, I

. would have on the different varieties." For example,
the Gila trout is in a particularly vulnerable position, as
it is on the state and federal endangered species list.
The genetic differences between varieties are determined by a process called electrophoresis, Yates said.
In electrophoresis, tissue and blood samples are taken
from the various specimens of cutthroat.
The samples then have an electrical current passed
through them that c~uscs different amino acids to migrate at different rates according to the charge e11ch one
carries.
''We can then compare the samples one gene at a time
and then compare the differences among the samples,''
Yates said. "This analysis allows cs to determine the
extent 1111d nature of genetic differences between cutthroat populations.''
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Script Observes Split Persona
STILL SINGING THE BLUES: at 81, Sippie Wallace is still
performing. The blues singer will be at the KiMo this Saturday Night.

Sippie Keeps on Gain'
The year was 1922. Harding had
just died and Coolidge had taken
over. Billy Holiday was 7 years old.
There was another black female
blues singer making the vaudeville
rounds.
She'd travel from New York to
Sa!J Francisco and back again. Her
name- Sippie Wallace. Her
roots- the Southern Baptist
Church, where since the age of 7,
she played the organ and sang in the
choir.
This Saturday, almost 50 years
afier her retirement from vaudeville,
Sippie Wallace will bring her chapter of blues history to the KiMo
stage.
In vaudeville, Sippie Wallace was
big. She had a pullman car of her
own and on it a banner .that read
"Sippie Wallace- Texa~ Nightingale." Although she was still only
a young adult, she sang is if she'd
spent the last 20 years paying her
dues.
Seven years and 27 hits after her
initial appearance on the vaudeville
circuit, Walla.ce decided that that
particular lifestyle was good as a
means and not as an ends. She
moved to Detroit and stayed, singing in clubs and theaters. around
Michigan until 1936, when she
chose to utilize her talents .as the
leader of a gospel choir.
In 1965, after a 17-year-old college student with an interest in jazz

Anno-uncements .in Lip Service will run the day
before tire: eveni and the day of the event on.a.spate

available basis. Lip Service is available to oJJ UNM

mm-projirorgaliitations. Forms for Lip Setvfce con
be picked up in Afarron Hall, room 138 and must be
rurnedin by/ p.m. the day priortopublitittion.

Today's Events
Life Aff.lrmlng Image! will hold n men~s discussion
troup Ill 11 a.m. todliy in thC SUB1 room 231'E. The
to~ia will be- how men are· portrayed in pornography
and how these images erred men. Mare Information
Is available ·from Professor Ed Benson at 277•4310 or
len \lea message at 277·59<>7.
The UNM ballroom Dance Club will present l:'lfert
1-toward, UN'M dance 1t1strm:tor1 who will direct a
mini-lesson in team formation dance from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. today in the ·sun Bail room. St admission
for non·members,

discovered her living in obscurity,
he convinced Wallace to re-appear
on the jazz scene. It soon became
apparent that at age 67, Sippic was
just as able - if not more able than
she was at 25- to belt out a good
blues tune.
She performed at all the major
folk festivals, inlcuding Newport,
Philadelphia, Chicago and Toronto.
In 1970, however, Wallace suffered a stroke that left her paralyzed
and without speech for almost a
year. Yet, two years after her stroke,
she was back on the stage in Ann
Arbor, Mich., accompanying Bonnie Raitt.
Since then, Wallace has become
stronger and started to schedule one
singing date after another.
At 81, she now has her own group
called the Little Chicago Jazz Band,
led by Jim Dapogny. Her current
repertoire includes many songs she
wrote and recorded in the '20s, such
as "Mighty Woman," "Up the
Country," and "Special Delivery
Blues.''
She also sings such standards as
"Mamma's Gone Goodbye," (a
song that Fats Waller taught her) and
Irving Berlin's "Say It Isn't So."
Wallace will conduct a workshop
at 2 p.m. Saturday atthc KiMo. The
workshop fee is $2 and free to ticket
holders. Tickets for the concert are
$7.50 through Giant Ticket Outlets.

This Weekend•s Events
Tnditlonill Chlne!le Dante!!, songs, paintings and
cosiumes wlll be shown on TV Channci 13 at 1:30
p.m. Saturday.
Jews for- Peate will have a PuriiriP.arty lO Celebrate
a Jewish holiday of tun .and liberation from 6 to 12
p.m. Saturday ·at Calla Armijo, 1021 Isleta S.W. S3
includes dinncrj music, theater, games and. dancing,
ASUNM Ot&dgel Inquiry Board Hearlng!l will be
held nt 8 p.m. Saturday in the SUa; room 253. More'
in(ormalioh Is nvaile~ble from Dan Serrano a1 217·

sm.

The Pl Chapter of Kapp9 Omicron: Phi will present
ils ~prltag_ program titled "i-f orne Et:onomh:s in the
80'! nnd Beyond'' .on .Saturday, RegiStratiott will be
at 9:30 a.m. in the Simpson Room. Guc:sl 5lJC3kers
win htdude Dr. Pat Triple and Cindy Kilbourne. The
Pi Chapter will nlso be trying to establish a roun·
~ttfion for the (ormation of lin Alumni Chapter.
k:OPhl memberS arc encouraged tonttcnd.

A Department of Chenilstry ColloqUium will
tJI'csent ProfeSsor Rcgltie R. Void, from the
dep~trtment or chcmlstr~, Untversity of CBllrornln,
Snn 'Diego, w·ho Will :spC:ilk on 1'Dcutcriunl RdaXBtloh
and Molcctdrtr Motion In 'Therfllotroplc Liquid
Crystais•·~ at j p.m. lodny in the chemistry building,

Monday's Events

Salt of lh~ Earth hooks will present Philh,-Itoner
Who will sign his books aiid lccllirC on 11 Thc La.bot
Movement in the U.S. Todnr'' nt3 p.m. today ar the
San of the E.nrth Books, Ill Cornell S.E. Foner fs the
author or ht-ilstory or tlie Labor Movement in .the
U.S,. 11 "Women in the AmeriOjil tabor Movemcni"
and "'Organized Labor lind Ihe Black Workct/j
T!H!"UN!It Compus Ob5trvolory wi!l be open lothe
public; wecilher petmltlingf from 7 to 9 fl.m. today,
the observntoty's telescopes will be foCused on the
Orion N~buh:" the plarici Venus, lind Sigma Orlonh.

matinees- t:I.Si 3:1S and 5!1,5; Daily- 7:15·and9.

Summer Heat - M Plaza~ 1:30, 3:30, 51301 1:30 and

Big VaUey Ranch Company (~904 Menaul
N.E.)- Chisum.
B!ack Angus (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.) - Babe
Rulh,
Bugart's (Montgomery Plaza)- The Shakers
(upstair;;): Ridin' Shotgun (downStairs).
Chi!lsei Streel Pub (618 Coronado Sllopping Center
N.E.) - Moxy,
Danb!'s (2900CoorsN.W.)- Jump Street.
Frlai"'.sNor1h (4410 Wyoming N.E,)- Sassy Jones.
Friar's Pub (6825 Lomas N.E.J- 505.
Glbnltar 1s (4800 San Mateo Blvd, N.E.).- The
Tapes.
Gnh.lim
Central
Station
(3301
Juan
Tabo) - Breokcrs (on Wednesday).
llungry Dear (1200 Wyoming N.E.)- Looker.
Ned's E! Ponal(4200 Cenlra! S.E.) -Scratch.
Taverna Lounge (800 Rio Orande) - David
Sil\ierman Band.
The Wine Cellar(Fair Plaza Shopping Center, Lomas
and San Pedro) - Sue Young.

Tht:rc Wtll also be a slide sllow on a:ilfonomy
tllroughout the evening. The observatory is located
one block north of Lomas on Yale. Admission iS tree:
nnd chHdren undct ti must be accompanied by an
adult. MOre inrormation is avallable from the D~ ~-·r-d'fi
scr\'atary hot line at277-433S.
~I!~

lntcrnationid Prognims and Services wlll prcs~nl
TD.rdc Cultural Mcxicann 1 nn afternoon and evening
for Mexican cullllre, from 2 to 10 p.m, toda~· at the
International Ccz11er; i808 Lns LomliS N,E. Will
include n t:rnfts exhibit, speakers, rUms, and en·
tertnltitnent, The Miglli:l Cnro Dancc;:rS will perrorm
ut8 p.ln.

room 101.

Rememberinr; Us, a play by
UNM teaching assistant John
, Tuttle, is the story of two conflicting characters who represent
the moral and practical sides of a
young man during his first love
affair.
The two main people in the
play arc Eric and Dave. "If you
took one character and you split
him into two people you would
create the practical-side Eric and
the moral/sensitive.side Dave.
Ideally, they arc one-in-thesame," said actor Jeff Gardner.
"If you're in the audience,
you're going to have to listen
carefully," said Gardner, "He
(Tuttle) says a lot of things, but
he says them through scenes from
everyday life. The characters are
incredibly universal."
Tuttle said he considers his
characters as very realistic, and
he hopes the audience will be
able to recognize these characters
as parts of themselves.
Remembering Us opens
tonight at the Vortex Theater,
Mich11cl A. Gallego!>
2004!1:! Central SE. Tickets are
REMEMBERING
USa
play
written
by
UNM
graduate
stu·
$4 general admission and $3.50
for students and senior citizens. dent John Tuttle stars Susan Mattson {left}, and Jeff Gard·
The show starts at 8 p.m.
ner. Tuttle's work opens this weekend at the Vortex Theater.

Pre.Medlta1 Professions' Club will ltlC<:t from 7 to
9 p.m. Monday in the educatli:iil bullding, tOom JOI.
Topic this w~k will be "Publla. Health: Its Rote and
Career Oppottunitlcs,l'
The Campus Committee. i'or liuman illghis In
l.atln Arnerlra will present author o.nd educator Lisa
Vcnc"lclnscn wllo will .speak on "CommuMity
Development in Nf~ntaguu'' nt 7 p;m, Monday in the
sun. hotth ballroom.
Thf Sanrtliary Groupt for nkohoiiCsonly, ·met!t!i iil
8 p,m; Mondays nt the Newman Center.
Tho Wiy Campus Ftl!owshlp mects at noon
MoM'd~ys il\ the SUB. Seco·nd n..oor lobby area, south
end ol the .building, All in1eres1td l>Ctsons arc
welcome.

9:30. Also showing at Cinema East: Weekend
matinees- 1:30,3:30, 5<30; Dnl!y -7:30 and9:!5.
Tootslf- Louisiana: !2:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:45.
Also showing · at the Lobo: Weekend
matinees ..... 12:4$, 3 and S:IS:- Daily- 7:30 a.nd
9:45.
Triumph of a Jl..fan Called Horse- Coronado:- I :30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:40 and 9:40. Also .showing at M Plaza:
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30,
Tht Verdier --Louisiana: 2, 4, 7 and 9.
Pldeodtotnt- Hiland: Weekend matinees- ·1 :30,
3:30 and 5:30; Dai!)l- 7:30 and 9:30.
The Warriors- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
H'ithout a Trace- Coronado: I, 3:101 5:201 1:35
and 9:41l.
Year of L/l'lng Dorigtrous/y- Los Altos; Weekend
matinees- 2 and4:30i Daily-? and9;30.

Jo Beth ArmatroliRr bassoon, and Mindy SampSon,
plano, will give a student redial at 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 12; in Kelter Hall, Admission is-free,
!;!:.:;:::;~\ The 'Bellamy Brothers will be at the Caravan East
Wednesday, Match 30, at 9:30 and 11:30. Tickets arc
$10.60 and are available at all Giant Ticket Outlets.
Chubby
Checker will be at the Goidc:n- Inn Sunday,
~March 27 0 at 2 and 6 p.m. Ticke!sare$7.10 througtJ
Giant Ticket outlets.
Airplane.._ SUb Union Thfater; Saturday and Cowboy J.izz will be at the Golden Jnn Friday. MarCh
Sunday- 2, 7 and 9:30.
2S 1 at S p.rn, 1"11.!ket.s are M.60 ihrough Giant Ticket
DMm o/ rhe Dtiid- M Plaza; Friday and S£slurday Outlets.
atmidniglll.
The Guess Who will be at Oraham Central· Station
Do;t'i Party- Don Pancho's! .Monday. Monday 1 Match 7. Tftke~!i are 54.60 throilgb Giant
Friday- 8~15 ond _10: Saturday arid Sunday ...... 3, Ticket Outlets.
4:45,6:30,8:15 ad !0.
Sammy lliiJear and Nitthtrtder, will be a~ 'flngley
EDling Raoul- Oui!d< Monday· friday- 7:30 and CoUiseum Friday, March 4. Tickets are $9 through
9:15i Siuurduy and Sunday- 2:1.5, 41 5:4S, 7:30 and Giant TICket butlets.
9:!l.
lluey Lewis arid the Nrws will be at Gmham Central
E.T.- Louisiana: 12:30, 2<4S,l, 7:ls and 9:30.
Station Wednesdayj March 30. Tickets are $9 and will
.fB llout•s- lo.s Altos! l:l!i, 3:~5, 5:15, 7:!5 and
be nvaifablc soon through R_eal Big ticket O_utlets,
9:15.
Clay Jenklnli, Uumpef, and hl!l quinfei Will be at the
Gandhi--:: Coron~do: 1,4:30a:nd8~
Tamarind, Firsl Plaza dttleria fOr n St. Patrlekfs Day
J.F.K. A llistry_ of Our Timu/11ttJourney oj Robert Jntz Event on Thursday; March 17. Tfekets a~e $4 for
Nenntdy- SUB Union Theater: Wednesday ....... 1 Broadway Jnu Club member$ and New Me.ideo Jatz
and'9:Jo, (i>olh films),
Workshop members and SS fo 'tht! general pubU¢ and
Let :SO Spin~ the NJghl Togtther - louisiana: Friday are available at the Bookstop on Central,. both
andSnturday nt midlllghl.
locations ofNattirai'sound on HilrVatd and Eubankf
Lords iJf Dl<cipl/ne- Coronado: l<!l, 3:15, S:IS, and at the door.
7:30 and9:30.
frllt MaaR, CellO; formerly with the GordOn and
~o_ve Sick- Winrock: 1:4(), 31401 St40t 7:40 lind
ficrshlre ~Strlns, Q11artet~ and tile Metropdlitttn Opera,
9:40.
will pcrfb~ Tuesday, Match ts,. -nt s:U p.m. in
~isslng -Wyoming,
Keller Hall. Tickets are $5 ror the general public, $3
Mod~;n Times ....... SUB Unior. Theater: Friday--. 7
for UNM fat1tlty 1 stn_ifj sh.id~nt.S, se-nior citizens ~nd
and9:30.
Century Club members and are· availnbfe at the Fine
Manly Pjorhon L/fe of Brian - LoUisiana: Friday Arts Bolt Oflkc.
andSolurdaynl midnight.
CoUtUry ioe M"Donatd. formerly of Country Joe·
dUMPhailla!!iin- Louisiana: FrldayandSaturdayat
:~nd the Flsh, ·Will be althC 0QidCn Inn Friday, Ma-tch
midnight.
4. Tlckct5 are$s,go ihrough OlantTickC! Oul!fls,
Pillk Floyd Tht Wall- M Plaza: Shows Fr!day and
Meg•ma, ll Jewish·concct'l •. Wfll ()e presented at 3 p.m.
Saturday as a ntldnlght ntovlc.
Sund.ay, March 6 at the K1~o Auditorium, Tickets
Q- M P!azao !:3~, l:lO, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30. A!so arc $1 for· adults and S4 for senior eitltens ·and
showing at WinrocJc·,
t:h11drcn iS a.nd under.
Sophl<'< Choice- Wyom!ng Mall: Frlday and The. New Mexieo Symphony Orthtstn SubscriJ)Iion
Sdturday-:- ii _4_. 7 ond 10; Sunday duough Thur. Concert H6 Will be pre&entcd FridaY. and Satutds.y,
sday ....... 2, sand 8.
!\larch !I and. !2," .at Popojoy Hall. Ticket In·
Sprbtg Ftvir!Hanky Ponicy- Ensida!e: Weekend rottnaliOn Is available iii !he N!\150 Box Office ot by
matinees- 1:30 nod 3:30: OaiiY-7:30 and 9:30.
call!ng84l-8l6S,
Th• StinK 11- Clnoma Eas!: W eekertd 8!!1 lltonroo ond ihe lluearw ll<>yl w!l! be al the

i"2

I

KiMo Friday, March 11. Tickets are S8.7S ·and nrc
available at all Real Big Ticket Outlets.
Rosalie Sorrels anti the Hannony Sisters will be at the
KiMo Theater Tuesday, March 29, at 8 p.m; Tickets
are$5,60 thrOUgh Giant Tickc:t outlets.
Dilly Squire _and Dear Leopard will be at Tingley
Collesi~m Wednesday, Aprill3. atS p.m. Tickets arc
Sll.lO and are available-at all Giant Ticket Outlets.
Sipple Watlare will be lit the KiMo Theater Saturday,
March 5, at 8 p.m~ Tickets are,.SS and are aYailableat
nil Giant Ticket Outlets.
Strange_ Daze, a tribute to the Doprs 1 and 'Randy
Hansen; a tribute to Jimi Hendrix, will be at Graham
Central Station Monday, March 14.
-UNM Symphony Orchestra will pet form at8:15 p.·m.
Tuesday, March 81 in Popejoy Hall. Admission is
free.
War Will be at Grnhnm Central Station Wednesday,
March 2. Tickets are SS.lD through Giant 'rfcket
Outlets.
Lori Westmoreland Schoentetd, plano, wlllagive a
student recital at 2 p.m. Sunday, March J3, in Keller
Hat!,

•

9 aild 10 at Popejoy Hall. Tickets areS8 1 $lOand512
ror the general pub!ic, $6, $8 and $!0 ror UNM
students and senior eiti.:ens and $4, $5~ and S6 fdr
public school and dance studio students -and arenvailableat aii'Ticketinaster Outlets.
The !louse of fk;narada Alba, by Federico Garefl1
Lorca 1 will be presented by the UNM Theater Arts
'Deparrment March 31 and ApriJJ ..2and 7~9 at8 p.m.
'ricketS are $4 (or tile general pUblic, $3 fOr UNM
Students, starr, facultY and senior citi:zens and are
available at the UNM Fine Arts Box Office.
A Pttuont of El Sa/l'ndor, performed by Peter Oould
and Stephen Stcitrns.- will be presented by Estudiantes
par Ia Cultura, Students coalition for Human Rights
and Chicano Student Services, at 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 12, al the KiMo t'hcatet', Tickets are $4 for the
general public, $3 (or students and S2 for Senior
citizens.
Mr. Robert! - by Joshua Losa!'j wll be pr_ese_litcd at
lhc Albuquerque Llltle Thcnter March! !·27, Tlckel!
nre Sf). Reservn~lons can be: made by calling the Lillie
Thcalerat242·43B or242-4750.
Remtmb'tnrig Us; by Jon Tuttle. is Showing at the
Vortex at8 p.nt, Fridays and Sa!ortlays and 2:30p.m.
sundays through M!irch. Tlckc:ts tre S4 and ate
avnilable at"the dOot.
Squabbies, -a situation comedy starring Lyle-tnt bot; is
now b~ftag J]rcscnted at the Barn !linnet Theater.
'Ti<kets nre $!6.lO Ftfday, S!7 Saturday and S!S.SO
Wednesday through Sunday. Shows: bCgin nt8 p,m,
RCs(!rva:tlons (;an_ by made:by calling: the Blirn at 28i·
3338.
SpringTimtSpace. a fncultYdnnccproducflon, will be
presented Mnrch Ji '4j ·iitld S at Rodey Theater.
Tickets are S4 (ot the general J)ubllc, $3 for student
wllh I. D. and nrc ovallable at the UNM Fine Arfs Box
Office,
Swan l.Ok< wll! be presented by Ba!lei Wcsl Friday
through Sunday, Match 4-6, lit Popejoy ilaU. 'Tickets
lor Frldny find Saturday art$14, SfB,and$20 rorthe
general pub!ic, $7, $9, and Slo ror UNM lacully,
staf(, stodents Dnd senior cltlte-ns. Tiekels for
Sundny•s matinee performance are Sio, SJ4 and Sifi
for the genera! public, 57, 8, and S!O lor UN!\1
faculty, staff, sllldenls arid senior tltlzen~ through
TicketmDsiCr oUi1ets.
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L:. Congratulations! *·
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The SUB Recreation games room and Bud·

.h

w~iser Beer would like to congratulate the

)'4.

wmners of last weekends tournament:

4-

t

~

~tt Men's Ping Pong
1. Tien Van
2. Avl Fuerst
3. Jim Gosler

Joe Cavareua

Sorenson led the way in a firstplace finish for the wotl)en's cross
With months of practice and com- country relay team. Lobo Miettinen
petition behind them, 13 members was second and fourth in the alpine
of the University of New Mexico ski giant slaloms and eighth in the slateam face the greatest challenge of lom. Max Wahlqvist was ninth and
the season as they take on the nation- sixth in the giant slalom and second
al qualifiers at the NCAA National in the slalom.
Ski Championships March 9-12.
''If we ski as well as we can, we
The Alpine men and women leave could make the top 10. The potential
today for Bozeman, Mont., where to be in the top five comes with exthe competition is being held. The perience," Brooks said.
cross country team leaves Saturday.
"Even if the skiers give 120 perThirteen individuals qualified for cent, with one person, we can drop
nationals, the largest group ever· from fifth to lOth. Ali it takes is a
from UNM.
split second."
Alpine skiers for UNM are Jill
Wahlqvist, Sail a Miettinen, Lisa
Dean, Tali Pat'Illan, Max Wahlqvist,
Ross Collins and Steve Maynard.
The cross country team consists of
Wenche Holkolt, Kjersti Stenberg,
Heidi Sorenson, Pekka Kemppi,
The University of New Mexico
Vesa Suomalainen and Bernie softball team is at home this
Sander.
weekend after having defeated
"We changed training to peak at Texas Tech in three games last
nationals, and we're on that target," week.
All games will be played at Lobo
Head Coach George Brooks said.
Last weekend at the Rocky Moun- Field and begin at 1:30 p,m. The
tain Intercollegiate Ski Association Lobos face Highlands University in
Regional Championships, the UNM an exhibition game on Saturday and
women's team took third place and go against the University of Wyoming on Sunday.
•
the men fifth.

"The USFL has done irreparable
hat'Ill to college athletics in overstepping the rules that pro football
agreed to in signing football players
out of college,'' Dunn said
Wednesday.
''Maybe in the future things could
change, but right now, the USFL is

not welcome on the University of
New Mexico campus," he said.
Dunn, who took over a team that
went 1Q-1 last year under former
Coach Joe Morrison, said he also
docs not favor the timing of the
USFL draft because it interferes
with games during the regular football season.
UNM Athletic Director John
Bridgers agreed with Dunn, but said
that "it would make a difference" if
the new professional league prom·
ises not to sign players before their
senior year is completed.
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ads
are
seen

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fest, Free Delivery

3.920 Central SE.
262-1662
UmHed Dollnry Aroo

~: ~~~~;e~;:~~ahan

l:J'

1. Ellen Lambert
3. Cindy Weiss
3. Casey Cook

j1r..,...
, '

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·15·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 central SE
262-1662

®

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-15-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

®

94 Rock· Welcomes

Sammy Hagar
•g""-

~o~~

and

Hight Ranger

1'-0

~191,

Friday, March 4
Bpm Tingley· Coliseum
Tickets on Sale at All Giant nckct Outlets
another

LET US DO IT FOR YOU
ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER

•
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Softball Team
Loses to Texas

{UPI) -· New Mexico head foot•
ball Coach Joe Lee Dunn has joined
other college coaches in condemning the United States Football
League for the signing of Georgia
football star Herschel Walker.

Men's Billiards
1. Anthony Herrera

If Women's Billiards

Skiers Face Big One --SMALL
By Robin Anderson

'::r

~

PICK O~F THROW caught bu UNM first baseman Brian Kubala was good for an out against
N.M. Htghlands. The Lobo squad plays host to N.M.S.U. Friday and Saturday at noon at Lobo
Field,

UNM Coach Joins Others
In Condemning
USFL
..

Clndenlla will be presented by Southwest Ballet April

TJl.E: CATS

~

t
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1. Personals
LALA, TUANKS t'OH the b1nutiful ycnr we've hull
together. llttPPY unnlver1ury, llubc. Love always,
~~

3M

CClNGIIATll LATIONS, I.AMIIOA ('Ill Alpha
ol\\UdUIC\ for ~nur IU,CCI~fuJ WulkoU! UllU (lntnding
ol Scott N. in hi> underwear.
3/4
C. 1'1\DI!ON, YOU'Rll hcutltifulund J greatly ud·
mire you. Sin~crcl~. your Sl\
314

2. Lost & Found
LOST: ('OC'KEH SI'ANI.£1. puppy. lllnck ant! White
wcilring while flea mllnr. Campus and Carlisle urea
1iU83. !'lcn\e call268·4876, 255-6896. Please. 3/4
I.OST: COlUmN WALLET on Tues., March l. Eitlwr
in Room 100 Diol. or 149 Woodward. Reward. Call
Chri;26R·3825.
3/9
C'LAIM Y()llft LOST po"ci'IOn> Ill Campus Police
B:OOn.m.lo4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
flll'-':ill SQUEEZ~;D ORANGE juice at NM Union
rood .llll7.nnr.
J/4
llf:AN IIUIII~ITO $1. Cusn Del Sol, N~w Mexico
Union.
3/4
V.JCTORIA'S WORU SMITUV: Word proce$slng,
typing. CnllVIckic nny tlrnc. 821.4812.
· 3/11
EXPf:RIENCEO WRITER AVAILAIILE to tutor
Freshman/Sophomore English. Rensonnble rates.
~6R·l47S.
3/U
TYI'ING$1/I'AGE, 293·4892.
3/21
G,M.!N.A..t.S.E. CERTIFIED automobile
mechanic; Seven years experience. Free estimates.
Low rntes. 299·3868.
3/8
m;r IT I>ONJ'l Tax service by Steve Bacn of At
Ynnr Service. From $71 At your place or ours. Call

Jn

W5U~

TYI'ING. I.OMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Rcamnuble. 299·1355.
519
IIAIIYSITrtNG IN MY horne, nearUNM. M·F. 262·
O~'JI.
317
A· I 'JYI'IST. 'fERM papers, resumes. 299·8970,
3/31
TAMALF-'i 89 CENTS each. Cnsn Pel Sol, New
Mexico Unilm.
3/4
TYI'ING [111M SELEL'TRIC). 255·3337,
3/21
TYI'ING Nt:AR llNM. Call247·3519.
3/11
UISSERTATION/TIIF.SIS TYPING. Our spccialily.
C!Jave done approximately seventy-live!) 256·0916.
3/4
C;UITAil J.ESSONS, INSTilUMt:NTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265 331 s.
rrn
I'ROFr'..<;SIONAI, SOI'IMNO AVAILADU; for
wedding!, parties, lesions, etc. 299-9026.
317
SEX IS AI.MOST as good as skyd!vfng. Parachute
da~~cs weekly. Albuquerque Paraclnuc Center. 8774016.
3/4
Qlli('K, ACCUilATE TYI'ING/Chart~/Graphs in
my hom~. Call the Other Office, 884·6564.
3/JO
l'ltO.-F.SSIONAL TYPING DY Engl!sh/MA editor,
Vast experience w/disserlations, papers. Editing
uvullablc. 256-0916.
3/4
VEitY III>ST l'llOn:SSIONAL typing. Term papers,
dissertations, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794,
3/4
ACCURATE INt'ORMATION AIIOU'f con•
trnception, stcrili7ntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wt; GOT IHSTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglas~
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimfc:.~s. $54.50 (regular 565.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaDdies.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TF.STING & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
t•nt:t; Rt;NT fOR female roommate, Help. with
house and child care. Child under 10 o.k. I am single
father with son 8. Share cost utilfties. t 133 Girard NE
ot268·3818 after 5:30;
314
A II LOCK TO UNM, Deluxe, one-bdrm apt, Utilities
Included. No children or pets. Caii268.:0S2S.
3/l I
PRIVA'fE fENCEIJ VARIJ. One plus bedroom,
den, huge modern kl!chcn, utilities paid, $125. 2665528.
318
NORTIIEAST OF CAMPUS. TwQ plus bedrooms,
11/o baths, fireplace, den, bright modern kitchen,
$195,266-5528.
318
WALK TO TilE Ul Two bedrooms, new carpers and
appliances, Sl6S, utilities free. 266-5528.
318
IIAU' BLOCK .FROM campus. One bedroom,
furnished. 898·0921.
317
ROOSEvt:I.T PARK. THREE bedroom, two bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, bnsement, double garage,
266-5528.
318
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S240 10 $320. All utilil!es paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, i1il pets. lS20 University NE. 24l-2494. tfn
ADORABLE ONE-BEDROOM duplex. Furnished,
walking distance UNM/TVI, fireplace. 243-3524,
294-2257.
3/7
$150, ALL UTILITIES paid except lights. Downtown
3/4
studio close to UNM. 255-3265.
fOR RENT: EFfiCIENCY opartmcnt,1410 Girard
N .E., $210/mo., for one person, 5230/mo. for i
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·securit)' locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Pletisc call before 6:00 in the
evening, 2ii6-839Z.
tfn

121 Yule SE, 1h block south of Centrnl. Op~n
Monday through Snlttrday,
3/4
I'LANT SAJ,I~ t\T NM Uttlon Mercudo. 2" pols 79
ccllls,4"pols$1.79.
3/4
UONJ>A 450 CLASSIC. Reliable; clean, strong, no
lenks, new transmission. Please cnll 884·9168, J/10
1979 AMC SPIRIT. Autom«tk, 11fr, low mileage,
AM·fM,B·tr~t~k. 82f.40l7.
3/11
MUSICAl. INSTRUMENTS: 3340 Te~c 4·chnnnel
reel to reel $5SO. lbnncz musiciun guitnr $3;!5.
,\cousllc 135 guitar nmp $265. Fender dclux reverb
amp $.195. Rythm Mnclfne $70. Hohner ciavlnet
pin net $695. And more. Will sell or trade. 242·0402.
3/7

10" SYI.VANIA lli,ACK and white T.V. Two
months old. $50. Ca11266·6929.
3/8
1978 Ht:NA!JLT "I.E Car," beautiful {!ondilion,
$1700.266-4915 or~77-2028.
3/4
I!ICYCU'-':i .FOil SAU:: R.C. Hallett's has low
prices on Puch (Austria) $139 up, and llertin (France)
$375 up. Used bikes $85 to $1000. Southeast corner of
Yale and Lead. 268·5697.
3/ I0
t'ORSALE: MEN'S IO·spced $75. Sakl268·0028.
317
SKIING IJURING SPRING brenk? Skis (1.60), in·
tcrmedlate boots (7), poles. $100, Cnli256·33S5.
3/4
RAMIILER, RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION,
looks good, radials, A/'r, 20 mpg city, $700. 345·
9317.
3/10
''HOLLING TtfUNDER: THE Coming 1\arth
Chooses" by J. R•.J ochmnns. $7 ,so. Available from
your local booksellers.
3/4
KOIJAK COLORIIURST 50 instant camera. Comes
with cnrr)'ing case and inmucuon booklet. Only $20.
Works fine. Purchase in 131 Marron Hull.
tfn
1979 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Superb. 4.9K or best
offer, 268·1475. M~rk.
3/4
1975 VOI.KSWAGON RABBIT. 4-spced, 4-door,
new clutch, rebuilt transmis;ion, AM·FM/cassene,
$1995. 883·9060.
319
111M EXECUTIVE. GOOD condition, $150, 243·
3703.
3/9
ROSSIGNOL SM'S 200 mm, 1983 model, never
used. $225 negotiable, 268·7348.
3/10
1981 UONnA CII900F. Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must sec to appreciate, $2650,
242•9981.
3/11
1970 V.W, DUG. Rebuilt, good mechanical, needs
fender work. $1.1 00. 242·7283.
317
GIBSON I,ES PAUl, Deluxe• Dimarzio distort.ion
plus pickups, $500, Peavey "Classic" amp, SO wnus,
phase, reverb, like new, $350, 298-6360.
317
70 PLYMOUTII FURY. Small V·8, runs great.
Reliable transportation. $5(){), Ca11842·5648.
3/8

6. Employment
WOilK·STUO'V CLERKS needed, VA Regional

orne~. downtown. 766·2203.
3/4
ARCUITECTUAL LANDSCAPING STUOENT to
plan and Jay out fairly large lot in nice. midetitial
dlstrlG!. fee open. Scott296-l919, 292-3794,
317
t:ARN IJP TO $400/mo. Part-time. Flexible hours.
317
Call before I p.m.! 292-7679.
llECEPTION ISTS, SECilETt\RIES t\ND other
office helP needed now. 266-5528.Job Oat~.
3/8
WA.l'ntF.SSES NEEOEI>, OVER 21. APply a!
Ned's, 4200 C~ntrpl Sl\.
· 317
DRIVERS AND DELIVERY persons needed. now,
266·5528. Job O~IA.
3/S
CONSTRUCTION WOilKERS AND laborers
needed now. ~66·5528, Job Data.
3/8
FULL.TI.ME ~OSITION for person wHh
background in Hebrew Education, Hebrew
Language, 1\arly Childhood Development and
Eduentlonnl Administration. Send resume, salary
requirements and references to Ed. Com. Choir·
person, Congregation B'nal Israel, 4401 Indian
School Road NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110, by
3/18/83.
317
CRUISE SHIP JODSI $14-$28,000. Cnrribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guicie, directory, newsletter.
1-916·722-1111 ext, UNEWMEX,
.
3/31
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Mu~t be
21 years old, Must be. able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in .person, no phone calls
plense, Snveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas N·a,
5516 Mennul NE.
3/15
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great income potential all
occupations. for infPrmntion, call 602·.837·J40t'ext.
882.
j/4

The Nailonal Labor Relations Board has
Issued a Complaint against Ethlcon alleging
that Ethfcon has unlawfully Interrogated job
applicants about their thoughts on unions and
whether they belonged to a unlon. If you ap·
plied for a Job at Ethlcon or went through their
training center .and feel you were not hired
because you expressed sympathy or support
for a union please call the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union, 242·6383.

~

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
wtth $1.65
eoupon toel•~
127 Harvard SE

Tut Pr•Paration Spoclallsts
Sine• 1938
Pl~aie

on major natural brands of
vitamins, minera!s, herbs and
protein supplements,

~~~£'L\'7
.;. · ....

'Enterprises

111 !lo. 2315-(,,alo nrw lfk>rcco ~7.'·~

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

copies

•

klnko"J copkn

2312 central

S.E.

255·9675

Call:

What's slower than a speeding bullet,
a~ able to hit tall buildings at a
single boundZ
.R~I.~ased.hy Paramount Pictures Corporation

· . , · ,. .· . Produced by Jon Davison . . .· .··

Direcfea~by' Jim Abrahams, David Zucker and Jerry Zucker
. . ~ptarring: Robert Hays, Julie'Hagerty,(·:

=. . :

l<areem AbdUI·Jabbar, Lloyd Bridges, Peter Graves;
Leslie Nielsen, Robert Stack'. ·· ··. ·. ·· · '
DistrlJW~ed.~bY. ~ilms lncorporat~,il
.

WEE.KLY SPECIAL: PISTACHiOS, colossal size.
Reg .. $7.99lb. This week only$6lb. at the Mixed Bag.

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
THRU 4•1•83

copies

2312 Central

--- ·---·255·9673

Color

S.E.

Rated PG

New Mexico Student Union Theatre
Saturday and. Sunday 2:00, 7:00, 9:30
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

SELF SERVE

Makers of Handmade

SUNDAY NOON ·5

1

Ind'tan J. ewe Iry

I.

OLD TOVVN

SALE
THRU 4·1·83

copies

15 to 50% OFF

5. ForSale

•

1
1

112 bk. S, of Central

265·2524

\

~~~--~~
COV"ered
~agon ·
I

_________________ ..I ==~~~~~~~=====::~~

,. .

LSAT • MCAT •
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT'
SSAT • PSAT • ACIIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TO£FL • MSKP
NArL MEO BDS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • 1108 • Rll BOS
CPA • SPEED Rf.AOJIIG

Foi mlorri7allon,

317

~------~------,

THRU 4·1·83

EDUCATIONAL CENTEFI

POSOLE $1.25 PER bowl With tortilla. Casa Del Sol,
New Mexico Union,
.
3/4
WANTEO: CAMPAGNOLO BICYCLE parts. 266·
6940.
1
3/4
STUOENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDEIJ in 35 com·
munity agencies, Gain satisfaction of service and
valuable experience, Cnll247-0497 or 256-1!>63. 3/4
WANTED: GOOO BICYCLE with double-butted
frame. 266·6940.
3/4
SALSA ANIJ CHIPS 75 cents, Super large size for
3/4
only$1.25, Casu Del Sol, New Mexico Union.
SEEKING ANONYMOUS INTERVIEWS with
people who hove been hwolved in allusive
relationships. Contact Laura at the Lobo, 227-5656.

FRESHMEN WITH A 3.0 gpa or higher who will be
sophomores next semester are eli!lible for SPURS,
UNM's sophom9re service honorary. Pick up an
application in the Dean of Stltdents Office, Meso
Vista 1129 by Wednes<!ay, March 9.
3/4
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE wants players.
Three divisions. 265-1470. Keep trying!.
3124
IILACK SAGE CONCERT. Dance SuJ,, Murch 5,
)983, 9 p.m •• l a.m. Place: Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute (SIP!), $3 tickets and in·
formation 766-327.5.
3/4
DANCE TO THE finest in )peal rock and roll: Bent,
Nongs, Straight Razor, Jerry's Kldz, Running Dogs.
Saturday, March 5, 8 p.m. Coal ~nd Cedar.
3/4
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS taking sUb·
missions now thro~gh Mar~h 21 for the 1983 Performance Series, For more info, call 277·.5656. 3/10
UNM RACQUETIIALL CLUIII Beginners and
women welcome! Call Conrad, 266-QJ 5I, evenings
formoreinfo,
3/4

N.Y.C, TO ALIJlJQ. $99 one-way plane .ticket for
end of March (21·28), Call Marfa 256-3355.
3/4

SALE

~.fl. MiliAN

8. Miscellaneous

9. Las N oticias

·7. Travel

READ MORE ABOl'T IT!
Send for our FREE catalog

ATTENTION
ETHICON APPLICANTS

SPRING IIREAl\ HAFT trip! March 13·19. See the
Mystical Canyons of Big Bend where it's already SO
Qegrees. All food, equipment and transportation
from Albuq. $360. Call Bob 188B·7277.
3J9
SPRING IIREAK ltt\FTINQ! H?lf·day trips at Pilar,
March 13, 15. $25 per pcrsoh. Wt!dwaw Rafting Inc.
266-9721'
3/11
DEACII 011 SAN Bins, Mexico, for spring Preak. $85
transportation. Cnll242-7225 evenings,
3/9
AnV.ERTISE ¥OUR TRIP, adventure or ride needS"
in the DailY Lobo.
·
tfn

GodfJth~r~ PJZtd (<mtbt•
1!' been
un11,ued <•'UiliNf~lld. fi•rtJed and fJI<cd
but<. tt~ •wvrr bi!i!fl~o.htp~t:dl~d

Pt 1 t.md~ ~.~r ~tunl< lHl ~ ~lltgl'P\J!, nuM

gu.n&tntl•t'd

fodt'Vi.l'llill~

your appe111e

So whut s hlliJm ya ,

Godfatha's Pizza

.......~

5
Albuquerque
Locations

•

2312 central S.E.
255·9673

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Stupid
6 Fimile: Music
10 Former
Yugoslav .
dictator
14Abscond
15 A bump on

50 Safest
52 Gang member
56 Queenly
57 Eggs
58 Seesaw
60 Whizzed
63 Frequently:
2 words
-16 Entrance
65 Blazing
17 U.S. fur man 66 Work: Prefix
18 Ordinal num~ 67- the Red
bel'
68 Fluff
20 Miracle
69 Goulash
21 taken apart 70 Sorrow
22 Kind of festi- 71 Belief
val
23 Typist
DOWN
25 Train: Slang
1 Unheeding
27 Biblical coun- 2 Or
try:2 words
3 Alert:
30 Distress call
2 words
31 Pripr to
4 Inconsistent
32 Monk
5 Always: Poet.
34 Nostrils
6 Artilleryman
38 Hoary
7 Smelly
40 Length unit
8 Endower
42 Western city 9 U.S. rockets
43 Classified
10 Laos native
45 Equip anew 11 Excellent
47 Scary sound 12 Designation
48 Pen part
13 Different

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Indian dialect
21 Remove guns
24 Sprite
26 Dictator
27 Fervor _
28 Carousal
29 Fruit
33 Allusion
35 Resistance
36- Slaughter
37 Black stuff
39 BSA groups
41 Kitchen tool

44 Likewise
46 Pull
49 Griped
51 Lottery
52 Agitates
53 Open to view
54 Cargo vessel
55 Back: Prefix
59 Lime tree
61 Celtic
62 Directio11
64 "Ouch!"
65 Ship area

